
Welcome to 

10 Melbourne Way 

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920 

www.10MelbourneWay.com 

10 Melbourne Way 

Style, Sophistication, Warmth 



 Price Upon Request 

 5BR,  3 Baths, Two Car Garage 

Expanded Ranch with 3 BR and 2 Baths on first level, and 2BR 1 Bath on Second Level 

Natural Gas, Central Air Conditioning 

Public Water, Public Sewer 

1.46 Park-like Acres! 

 Location:  10 Melbourne Way is situated in sought after Mt. Airy Estates, a terrific neighborhood of 

established homes with mature trees, sweeping lawns, specimen plantings, sidewalks and paths. 

 Exterior:  Brimming with curb appeal, this home situated on almost 1.5 acres of level, park-like 

land.  A beautiful front porch greets you to this lovely retreat where inside you will find amazing 

appointments! 

10 Melbourne Way 



 Foyer / Hall: Wonderful appointments await as you enter through the designed Arts and Crafts styled 

door.  Hardwood floors and open views to other rooms signal an air of sophistication that continues 

throughout. Fine iron spindles and noteworthy post cap distinguish the space and invite you to 

explore further.  French doors separate the foyer from the living room for added privacy! 
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 Living Room – 17 X 12:  Tall windows and crown molding create the perfect ambience for any type 

of gathering in this bright room. Glass paned double doors and continuous hardwood flooring, plus 

a columned half wall into the dining room accentuate the comfortable open floor plan and create a 

space for visiting in quiet comfort or celebrating on a grander scale! 
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 Dining Room 13 X 11:  Dining will be a pleasure in this lovely space, enhanced with a tray candle 

chandelier and a window facing the front porch and landscaping. This charming room is the perfect 

blend warmth, charm, and a casual elegance.  Two columned half walls add definition and 

character to the entrance from the living room, while French doors open to the kitchen! 
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 Kitchen 18 X 12, with Breakfast Peninsula:  Prepare and savor sumptuous meals from your chef’s 

kitchen with stainless steel appliances and stylish yet functional appointments.  Recently 

remodeled with appliance updates as new as 2016, the kitchen features a breakfast peninsula 

with granite countertops, and pressed tin "tiled” backsplash, GE Profile appliances with new 4 

burner cooktop, oversized square, under-mount, stainless steel sink with spout faucet. Gorgeous 

tiling flooring adds character and style! 
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 Family Room 16 X 12:  Enjoy that the family room opens to the kitchen so you can watch TV and 

relax by a glowing fire while preparing meals!  The open floor plan is a real crowd pleaser.  A  box 

bow window to the beautiful yard, plus sliders to the deck and flow to the foyer make this room 

ideal for gatherings, relaxing, or quiet moments. 
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 Master Bedroom Suite -  15 X 11:   The master bedroom  provides quiet respite after a hectic day.  

Soft palettes, hardwood flooring, streaming sunlight, and outside foliage bring warmth and depth to 

this terrific suite.  Two closets (one walk-in) to store clothing, and clever design details offer both 

utility and character to the master bath.  Subway tiles, candle style lighting, double sink with storage, 

rain water shower head as well as hand held, and sleek flooring create a spa-like experience! 
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 Two additional bedrooms plus hall bath complete the first level  13 X 12, 11 X 10 Sundrenched, 

generously sized, and tranquil is how you will describe the additional  bedrooms, one of which is 

currently being used as a den. The renovated guest bath is a jewel with design details such as an 

arched tub entry, Sleek paneled vanity, large framed flat mirrors and unique tiling emphasize the 

appealing nature of this lovely home. 
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 Two additional bedrooms plus bath complete the second level  14 X 10, 15 X 10:  The second level 

features two additional bedrooms with hardwood flooring, ample light and closet space, and sun-

drenched, soft hues. Two bowl sinks adorn an open storage vanity in a room sparkling with glass 

tile accents and framed wall mirror. Oversized tile completes the design triumph. 
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 Amazing views and space make this a nature lovers dream yard! The large double level deck with 

two natural gas hookups (one BBQ stays with the home) accommodates any number of guests in 

comfort and style. Ample flat yard space with a shed accessible from the driveway and the yard 

makes lawn activities and maintenance a breeze! Beyond the stream sits acreage of park-like 

space, partially wooded and grassed, for maximum enjoyment. 
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 Charming design details adorn this home and bring character to everyday life! 

 Enjoy almost an acre and a half (1.4+) of level park-like land crowned by mature trees and specimen 

plantings. The neighborhood is active with sidewalks, paths, and Rebel Hill Park where you can enjoy 

tennis, jungle gym, and more.  

 The proximity to schools and shopping, parks, and being nestled within a community make this 

home’s location perfect.   
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Upgrades 

Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.  Source:  Bernards Township Records. 

 This home’s upgrades include the following: 

 2016 - 4 burner natural gas stainless steel GE Profile range top 

All newer Andersen windows (except bow window in family room), wired Gb internet, door knobs, 

ceiling light fixtures 

 Crown molding added, closet door upgraded, staircase bannister, new programmable thermostat 

 2012 - Oversized, 48”  side by side stainless steel GE Profile built in refrigerator 

2016 - New kitchen backsplash 

Double French door added from foyer to living room and dining room to kitchen 

Resurfaced fireplace with tile 

 Security Alarm System 

2015 – Top loader washer and dryer 

2015 – Master and guest baths completely updated 

2014 – Hot water replaced 

2011 – Water filtration system added for kitchen sink 

2012 – New sump pump with battery backup 

2013 – Second level bath completely updated 

 2013 – Roof completely replaced 

2011 – Shed added 

2014 – Existing pool removed with permits 

2016 – Driveway sealcoating 

 2014 – Exterior of house painted 

 2012 – Fence replaced 

 2016 – French drain completed as prior was in place but not finished -  warranty included 

 

 HOME WARRANTY! 



Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions. 

Survey 



MLS Form 



Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions. 

Floor Plan – First Floor 



Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions. 

Floor Plan - Second Floor 



Education in The News 

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and 

gives it a gold rating! 

Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site 

LIBERTY CORNER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AWARDS 
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For an appointment, call: 

Marie Young, Sales Associate 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

One South Finley Avenue 

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920 

908.766.8368  Office 

908.938.2525  Cell 

I am proud to be the listing agent for 10 

Melbourne Way.  It is a truly beautiful home in 

one of the most sought after locations in Basking 

Ridge, Mt. Airy Estates.  Please visit this home’s 

website for more details and an ecopy of this 

brochure. 

“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2015 achievements as the top 

producer in the Basking Ridge office, with over 30 closed transactions and over 

$23MM in sales volume.  Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has 

named her one of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 90 in all of 

NJ for sales volume from thousands of agents.  Marie has once again ranked in the 

Top 25 of individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2015 

production, and she has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please 

join us in congratulating Marie.”  NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – 

Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015 


